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Abstract 
Assessment is the process of which the quality of the candidate achievements can be judged. Automated assessment tools can be 
useful assistants to human examiners. This paper discusses a work on an automated assessment tool that applied a node-link analysis 
technique. The tool is able to assess short sentences answers. It uses Part-of-speech as important criteria during the node analysis 
process. Results have shown that using more relevant Part-of-speech gives a more reliable assessment results in judging a learners’ 
understanding on a particular subject matter. 
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1. Introduction 
Assessment is universally conceptualized as a process by means of which the quality of a candidate’s achievements 
can be judged, recorded, and reported. Judgment can be made through continuous observation or through summative 
evaluation. In the education context, assessors can be teachers, outside examiners, or the students themselves. Although 
in practice the terms ‘assessment’ and ‘evaluation’ seem to be used interchangeably, assessment more often to refer to 
a process of gathering data about students’ knowledge, skills and attitudes in relation to the learning outcomes of the 
course or program. 
Assessment has always been an aspect of the use of information and communication technology (ICT) in education, 
although in the early days of Computer-Assisted Learning (CAL), this was limited to relatively straight forward testing 
of content as a learner progressed through a program. And Bull et al. [1] claimed that Computer Aided Learning offers 
pedagogic and productivity benefit has raised the prospect of reductions in tutors’ assessment burden. Moreover, some 
analysts point out that the global shift from paper to electronic media will sustain a trend towards assessment material 
being delivered electronically [2]. 
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2. Knowledge 
One of the most useful views of knowledge is that knowledge is the enactment of knowing [3] where it forms a 
context for the use of information. Human uses language to communicate new information, ideas, feelings, and other 
state of mind. Whilst information has historically been understood and measured in a wide variety of ways. Losee [4] 
has defined information as the values for all variables in the output of any process. This information is about either the 
process, or the inputs to the process or both. And in this research work, the learning process will produce someone with 
knowledge and at the same time will change the status of “knowing nothing” or “knowing a little” to “knowing more” 
stage. The output of this process is in a form of textual information that is available in the answer script. Figure 1 show 
a hierarchy of processes used for information transfer and communication by Losee [4] and it is being adapted to a 
learning assessment process. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 1. A hierarchy model of Learner and Educator communication of information [4] 
Consider each hierarchy representing an educator and a learner. Learner communicates her or his knowledge in a 
language encoded in a written text. These are encoded on the right hand side, producing language from the written text 
using an inverse function, and the language is converted back into knowledge again through the inverse function that 
initially transformed the information. 
Consider each hierarchy representing an educator and a learner. Learner communicates her or his knowledge in a 
language encoded in a written text. These are encoded on the right hand side, producing language from the written text 
using an inverse function, and the language is converted back into knowledge again through the inverse function that 
initially transformed the information. 
3. Cognition, Language and Knowledge Development 
Cognition or thinking involves mental activities such as understanding, problem solving, and decision making. 
When humans think, they manipulate mental representations of objects, events and ideas. Human commonly use 
mental representation such as concepts, prototypes and cognitive schema. As stated by cognitive psychology that 
people do not learn by memorizing, instead, they learn by summarizing, relating, and organizing concepts into their 
cognitive structures [5]. New knowledge is assimilated into their cognitive structures through construction and not 
merely acquired [6]. 
And do so writing can be seen as an important mechanism in cognitive changes and in the building and transmission 
of knowledge [7]. Having a word or phrase for an object, action or relation can draw attention to similarities between 
cognitive categories across domains. That is, language might enable analogies that allow for greater complexity of 
thought [8]. From this perspective, knowledge which is contained in an assessment proved to be viable to be studied. 
Therefore, from this review, information that is in the written format and in a specific language (and in this research 
work, knowledge is written in English) can be used to quantify the writers’ knowledge. Thus, it can be concluded that 
the usage of learner’s answer script is viable to measure the amount of learner’s knowledge or learner’s known-
information. In this research, a known-information refers to the amount of knowledge that is being produced in the 
text. 
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4. Assessment of Known Information via Textual Information 
Traditional grammar categorizes English words into 8 basic types, which are known as "parts of speech" (POS). 
Textual information may contain various types of parts of speech and each part of speech explains how the word is 
used. In developing a concept map, noun was used as a concept and verb was used a linking phase [9]. However, Shah 
and Bhattacharyya [10] proposed that Content Words where several POS i.e. noun, verb, adverb and adjectives are 
used in order to increase the accuracy of an assessment. A simple analysis was performed accordingly. Six learner 
textual data from two domains that is Science and Computer Science as shown in Table 1were used in the analysis. 
Data used for Science domain are comprises of basic science knowledge that enable to produce students who are 
literate in science. It is being taught to secondary school at age of 13 years old. And data used for Computer Science 
domain is belongs to Introduction to Artificial Intelligence for bachelor student. All data are in English language. 
It is clearly shown, that the total amount of known information increase in the Content Words compared to the 
Noun-Verb approach in this assessment. This findings support the argument of Shah and Bhattacharyya [10]. Thus, in 
the present work in assessment of learners’ understanding, the Contents Words approach is applied, where 4 POS – 
noun, verb, adverb and adjective are extracted for our node link analysis. Each POS is assigned a weight. Due to the 
importance of noun compared to other POS, in this research, a noun is assigned a weightage of 2. Other POS is 
assigned a weightage of 1. The higher weightage is to indicate the importance of the POS.  The following subsections 
discuss each of them in the context of this research work. 
 References should be listed at the end of the paper, and numbered in the order of their appearance in the text. 
Authors should ensure that every reference in the text appears in the list of references and vice versa. Indicate 
references by numbers in square brackets [??] in the text. The actual authors can be referred to, but the reference 
number(s) must always be given. 
Some examples of how your references should be listed are given at the end of this template in the ‘References’ 
section which will allow you to assemble your reference list according to the correct format and font size. There is a 
shortened form for last page number. e.g., 51–9, and that for more than 6 authors the first 6 should be listed followed 
by “et al.” 
 
Table 1. Comparison on Noun and Verb Assessment against Content Word assessment 
 
Module Learner Text 
Total of Noun Information (bits) 
Noun and Verb 
noun, verb, adverb 
and adjective 
Science 
cigarette smoke contains many 
chemicals which is can damage 
our body 22.12 28.12 
Science 
cigarette smoke  has  a gas that  
will make the smoker feel pain 33.52 33.52 
Science 
cigarette smoke are dangerous to 
our lung and it will make our lung 
like in the cotton 17.44 23.43 
Computer science 
responsible to solve the problem, 
apply the knowledge 9 13.64 
Computer science 
responsible of program language 
in artificial intelligence 4.31 13.64 
Computer science skilful and knowledgeable person that is capable of solve problem in 
specific domain 10.5 28.09 
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4.1. Noun 
A noun is a word used to name a person, animal, place, thing, and abstract idea. Nouns are usually the first words 
which small children learn. A noun can function in a sentence as a subject, a direct object, an indirect object, a subject 
complement, an object complement, an appositive, an adjective, or an adverb. According to Bibber et al. [11], nouns 
are many times more common usage in academic prose and as argued by Hsu et al. [14], noun phrase is a concept that 
representing of something as an atomic unit of knowledge pieces and concepts are mostly noun phrases [15]. And in 
general, the importance of noun usage in academic prose cannot be underestimated. Noun has been expressed as a 
concept [12][13]. Turney and Litmman [16] indicated that noun is more important than other POS in some application 
of information retrieval. 
4.2. Verb 
The verb is perhaps also the most important part of the sentence [18] and is considered as the most critical 
component of sentence meaning and completeness [17]. A verb or compound verb asserts something about the subject 
of the sentence and express actions, events, or states of being. According to MacFadyen [18] the verb or compound 
verb is the critical element of the predicate of a sentence and is used as a linking concept in concept map construction 
[9]. Verb also has been used to express idea ([19] and as a concept [20] However, auxiliary verb and linking verb will 
not be extracted. Auxiliary verbs are the verbs be, do, have and will. 
4.3. Adverb 
An adverb can modify a verb, an adjective, another adverb, a phrase, or a clause. An adverb indicates manner, time, 
place, cause, or degree and answers questions such as "how", "when", "where", and "how much". And according to 
Turney [21], adverb become important if the task is to differentiate between positive and negative opinions. And 
adverb is also being used as a linking concept in concept map construction [9]. However, common conjunctive adverbs 
will not be extracted such as also, consequently, finally, furthermore, hence, however, incidentally, indeed, instead, 
likewise, meanwhile, nevertheless, next, nonetheless, otherwise, still, then, therefore, and thus. It is because 
conjunctive adverb is used only to join two clauses together. 
4.4. Adjective 
An adjective modifies a noun or a pronoun by describing, identifying, or quantifying words. An adjective usually 
precedes the noun or the pronoun which it modifies and also used as a linking phase in concept map construction. 
Turney [21] also indicated that adjective becomes important if the task is to differentiate between positive and negative 
opinions. As indicated by Sternberg and Smith [22] adjective does three things:  
 It selects the relevant attribute in the noun (“color” in the example of yellow fruit);  
 It shifts all votes on the attribute into the value named by adjective (e.g. “yellow”);  
 It increases the diagnosticity of the attribute.  
And according to [10] Biology is found to be an adjective rich. However, in this research work, the articles of a, an 
and the will not be extracted. 
5. NL Scoring System Overview 
Figure 2, Node-Link (NL) Scoring System Overview shows the overall processes involved in this research work. 
There are two modules involved that is NLP modules and NL Scoring modules. There are two tools that are used in the 
NLP module; they are WordNet 2.1 and SVMTool 1.2.2. WordNet 2.1 becomes the reference database for term 
stemming and identifying synonym term and SVMTool 1.2.2 is used for POS tagging processes. And the input of the 
system is the learners’ and experts’ textual answer. After the NLP process is completed, the NL Scoring will take place 
where the learner’s score will be computed accordingly. 
In NL Scoring module, the expert and learner conceptual model will be generated. By assuming that the complexity 
of the relationship among nodes representing the complexity of the structure of knowledge, expert and learner 
conceptual model will be generated and then will be processed will be assigned a scoring mark.  
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Fig 2. NL Scoring System Overview 
6. Developing Knowledge Model 
There are two knowledge models developed for each set of answer. 1) expert model and 2) learner model. Expert 
model will be developed after the extraction process. And Learner model will be developed after all the process in the 
NLP modules are completed. Figure 3 shows the original text, extracted text and its respective node and link in a 
graphical representation.  
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Fig 3. Example of textual information and its respective node-link representation 
 
 As shown in the example, all extracted terms are assigned a number. The node number assignment begins with the 
noun terms and only follows by other POS types (verbs, adverbs and adjectives). And this process will produce un-
sequence number. Each number for node and link is identical. Terms that occur twice or more will only assign one 
Original Text: 
It provides for gas exchange, intake of 
oxygen and elimination of carbon-
dioxide, helps regulate blood pH ,  
contains receptors for smell , filters 
inspired air , and produces sounds for 
vocalization . 
 
Extracted Text: 
Provide(15)  gas(1) exchange(2) 
intake(3) oxygen(4) elimination(5) 
carbon-dioxide(6) help(16) 
regulate(17) blood(7) pH(8) 
contain(18) receptors(9) smell(10) 
filters(11) inspire(19) air(12) 
produce(20) sound(13) 
vocalization(14) 
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node number. The number of time the terms occur will be indicated by the link. And terms that have more than one 
same relationship will only assign one link number. 
 Each node is numbered numerically and each link is numbered alphabetically. As shown in the example, there are 
20 nodes belongs to 20 identical terms. And there are 14 links belongs to 14 identical relationships among terms. It can 
be seen that, not all nodes are linked to each other. This is to indicate that a particular term (node) do not co-occur to 
each other. 
 After assigning the number for each node and link, the scoring process will take place. In this process, the node-link 
information will be converted into nodes and edges and the information is displayed in a node-link relationship table as 
shown in Table 2. Each row of the relationship table is representing an interaction pattern for each individual node with 
the respective relationship table’s node. From each relationship table, the amount of known-information (K) will be 
computed.  
 
 
 
Table 2. An Example of NL Relationship Table 
Node Interaction Pattern 
abcdefghijklmno 
Node 
Weight 
Probab
ility 
Entropy 
1 11000000000000 2 1/20 0.432193 
2 01000000000000 2 1/20 0.432193 
3 00100000000000 2 1/20 0.432193 
4 00110000000000 2 1/20 0.432193 
5 00011000000000 2 1/20 0.432193 
6 00001000000000 2 1/20 0.432193 
7 00000011000000 2 1/20 0.432193 
8 00000001000000 2 1/20 0.432193 
9 00000000110000 2 1/20 0.432193 
10 00000000010000 2 1/20 0.432193 
11 00000000001000 2 1/20 0.432193 
12 00000000000100 2 1/20 0.432193 
13 00000000000011 2 1/20 0.432193 
14 00000000000001 2 1/20 0.432193 
15 10000000000000 1 1/20 0.216096 
16 00000100000000 1 1/20 0.216096 
17 00000110000000 1 1/20 0.216096 
18 00000000100000 1 1/20 0.216096 
19 00000000001100 1 1/20 0.216096 
20 00000000000010 1 1/20 0.216096 
 Total known-Information (K) 7.347278 
 
Each row of the relationship table is representing an interaction pattern for each individual node with the respective 
relationship table’s node. From each relationship table, the amount of known-information (K) will be computed. As 
shown in Table 2, the interaction pattern is encoded as ‘1’ or ‘0’. It is indicated as ‘1’ when  node 1 is having a ‘a’ 
node-link relationship otherwise it will be indicated as ‘0’. For example, for a node number 1, a node-link relationship 
numbered ‘a’ and ‘b’ are marked as ‘1’ and the rest of node-to-node relationship are marked as ‘0’. This is to indicate 
that node number 1 is having only 2 different interaction pattern (node-link relationship), that is via a node-link 
relationship number of ‘a’ and ‘b’. This can be viewed in graphical a node-link representation as shown in Figure 3. 
In this research work, Known-Information (K) is referring to the amount of knowledge of experts’ or learners’ for 
one particular subject and the unit is in bits. Table 3 summarizes the properties of any measure of the known-
information of the learner. 
In this research work, Known-Information (K) is referring to the amount of knowledge of experts’ or learners’ for 
one particular subject and the unit is in bits. Table 3 summarizes the properties of any measure of the known-
information of the learner. 
 
Table 3 Properties of Known-Information of a learner 
 
Properties Description 
Nonnegative The amount of known-information is nonnegative 
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Null Value The amount of known-information is null if its 
set of nodes is empty 
Maximum Value The amount of known-information of a learner 
should not exceed an expert known-information 
 
7. Score Computation 
Once all of the expert and learner conceptual models being generated and the amount of known information of 
expert (Kexpert) and the amount of known information of learner (Klearner) are computed, the score for each learner’s 
textual answer can be calculated. 
7.1. Quantifying Known Information (K) 
K is computed by using an information theory approach to measure information that is excess entropy [24]. Below 
is the formula for computing the total of K. 
m
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7.2. NL Scoring Score Computation 
The flowchart of the process for computing the score is shown in Figure 4. 
 
Start
Score = K learner / K expert * Mark
Expert
Known
Information
(K expert) Learner
Known
Information
(K learner)
Mark set for
the
question
(Mark)
End
 
Fig 4. NL Scoring Score Computation Flow 
The calculation of the score is as shown below. 
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8. Result of an Experiment 
There are six sets of benchmark data from real exam. All the answers were marked manually by one human rater, 
who also wrote the expert text. The answer texts are classified into 2 main categories; a) university category and b) 
school category. For university category, the answer texts are grouped into 2 subcategories; i) diploma and ii) degree. 
And for school category, the answer text are also divided into 2 subcategories; i) primary school and ii) secondary 
school. The summary of training and test materials can be viewed in [23]. There are 359 sets of learner actual answer 
script used as testing material and 45 sets of an expert answer script used as training material. 
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Fig 5.  Overall Result of NL Scoring Experiment 
Result shows that the Pearson correlation varying from 48% to 87% between the grades given by the system and the 
human rater. All university level of courses had achieved a comparable result by achieving a correlation varying from 
64% to 87%. The Pearson correlation around 80% is comparable to the results achieved by the other automated 
assessment systems based on LSA and to those generally achieved by two human graders. For example, Landauer et al. 
[26], Lemaire and Dessus [27] and Foltz et al. [28] have reported that inter-rater correlation ranging from 64% to 84% 
and correlations 59% to 80% between LSA-based system and human graders. In fact, according to Fleiss [29] the value 
of agreement greater than 75% may be taken to represent excellent agreement beyond chance, and value of agreement 
between 40% and 75% may be taken to represent fair to good agreement beyond chance, and value of agreement less 
than 40% may be taken to represent poor agreement beyond chance. Therefore, since NL Scoring is not employing 
LSA techniques, the achievement of the experiment will be based on Fleiss findings, and it can be concluded that NL 
Scoring achievement is in the range of fair to good agreement beyond chance. The achievement of NL Scoring based 
on exact agreement also very encouraging. Three of the modules that are module A, E, and F have achieved an 
agreement of more than 50%.  
9. Conclusion and Future Work 
The experiments have shown that modeling the knowledge via textual information enable to the assessment of 
learners understanding on a specific domain. POS has been used during the node analysis. Therefore, it is also possible 
to justify the learners misconception(s) on the topic tested. 
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